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Best First Dollhouses For Toddlers
Little girls LOVE dollhouses - even starting as young as 2 years old. If you're searching online to f ind the best
FIRST dollhouse f or a toddler, be sure to check out this page of resources.
I also f ound this dollhouse buying guide that is helpf ul AND this f ree tool online that makes it super easy to
f ind great deals on dollhouses.
Set t ings

Best First Dollhouse For Toddler Girls From Age 2 - 4 Years Old

♥ Voted best dollhouse f or toddler girls in the ages of 2, 3, and 4 years old by
parents and grandparents ♥ This is a doll house you can af f ord - it's not
expensive at all - plus it is durable and can take the wear and tear toddlers and
kids put on toys. ----- Below you will f ind details of this f avorite dollhouse as well
as reviews f rom moms, dads, aunts, and grandparents that have bought it. There
are also some common questions with their answers below as well.
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THIS is the Best First Dollhouse f or Toddler Girls
Introduce the f un of dollhouse play with a house that's just right f or even little girls.
With chunky, easy-to-hold f igures, sweet accessories and lots of room, there's a world of imaginative,
nurturing play in store!
♥T his is the best-rated dollhouse for toddlers.
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What Comes With This Dollhouse?
T his dollhouse comes with a f amily (Mom,Dad,and a baby) that are "chunky" sized so easy f or toddlers
to hold and play with.
T here are 5 rooms in the dollhouse - kitchen. living room, mom and dads bedroom, and the nursery.
T here's also a ref rigerator, a stove, a sink, a table with 2 chairs, and a toilet.

see this image here

T his is a really nice dollhouse play set f or the price and f ree shipping is available.
==>> Get more details and pictures of this dollhouse here
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► READ THIS REVIEW: PERFECT 2-Year-Old Gif t!
My Daughter received a dif f erent dollhouse f or her 2nd birthday. It was small and had many pieces. She
threw the pieces and never played with any of it.
I had this dollhouse on her wishlist (which was ignored by the gif ter of the ignored house) and was
delighted when I f ound a deal on this a f ew weeks ago.
♥My Daughter LOVES this dollhouse.
T here are only a f ew pieces included (yay!) and it enables her to use her imagination to interact with it.
She uses some of her other dolls/toys to play with the house and has had endless f un.
Durable? Um, yes... she likes to move the dollhouse to where she shouldn't go and climb atop it (she is
35 pounds).
*Durable, easy to put together (I think it was two or three large pieces). This is a great gift for a 2-year-old! *
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► READ THIS REVIEW: Wonderf ul First Dollhouse
My daughter received this dollhouse f or her second birthday and instantly took to it.
T he chunky proportions make the f urniture and dolls very stable, so she could play with them easily even
when she was very small, and wasn't f rustrated by having them topple over constantly.
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How Big Is This Dollhouse?
22" high x 15" length x 10" wide
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Does this doll house make any sounds?
No, this play house has household f urniture and f amily f igures. My little granddaughter loves playing with
it, she got it on her second birthday last July.
►If you really want a toddler dollhouse that makes sounds, take a look at this really cute
dollhouse that's made by the same company.
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► READ THIS REVIEW: One Of The Best Gif ts You Can Give To Any Girl
Under 5
I normally don't write reviews but this one deserves it. I bought this f or my daughter who was 2 at the
time (she is 3 1/2 at this point).
I wasn't sure if I was going to buy a barbie, or other type of doll house, but af ter doing research and
reading reviews, I decided this was the correct house, and I was right.
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Good Dollhouse f or 4-Year-Old?
Absolutely! My granddaughter is also 4 and loves it.
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► READ THIS REVIEW: A Great Dollhouse at a Great Price
I don't know what it is about this dollhouse, but it's very popular with kids of a wide age range.
My daughter got this f or her 3rd Birthday, but even her baby sister plays with it.
T he nice thing is that, at least with the initial set, there are no choking hazard pieces.
T his dollhouse comes with a f amily of three: mom, dad and baby.
==>> Read all reviews of this toddler dollhouse here.
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Get More Dollhouse Reviews Here
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